
One of the largest digital printers in the country just 
got larger.

Copies Overnight has installed two additional Docutech
6180 network publishing systems. We now operate five
Docutechs, including three 6180 systems and two 
135 models.

40 Percent Increase
“The new equipment increases our production capacity

by 40 percent and significantly expands our capabilities to
handle multiple runs of millions of impressions,” says
president Steve Johnson. 

Growing Customer Demands
“While the printing industry in general is concerned

with overcapacity, Copies Overnight’s Docutech department
has been running at near peak production for the past
year,” says production manager Chuck Legorreta. “We
needed the additional equipment to meet growing customer
demands for higher volume jobs and to maintain our
guarantee that 250,000 impressions will be delivered the
next business day for each customer.”

We purchased our first Docutech in 1990 and installed
one of the first 6180 systems in the Chicago area in 1997.

Superhighway
The five publishing systems are linked through our

advanced digital network. We have substantially upgraded
the digital superhighway to take advantage of the 6180’s
increased flexibility and processing capabilities. 

Documents are printed with laser-sharp 600 dpi
resolution from computer files that you send us via our
computer bulletin board, e-mail or through our anonymous
FTP site at ftp.onight.com. 

You can also send us your files on removable media such
as Zip,  Jazz or CD. And, we have added support for DVD
and a 5.2 gig MO, as well as additional scanning capabilities
if you prefer to send us artwork.

Copies Overnight supports PC and Mac platforms in all
major software applications, including PageMaker,
QuarkXPress, FrameMaker and Word.

Embellishments
Inline finishing operations include collating, index tab

imprinting and insertion, corner and side stitching and tape 

binding. Our complete bindery services comprise perfect
binding for paperback books, case binding for hard cover
books, single and double loop wire and plastic 
comb bindings.

Finished sets can be drilled, inserted in binders, 
shrink-wrapped for easy handling and drop-shipped
to a single or multiple destinations.

So when you have a really big job, call the company that
has the Fire Power—and the extensive support services—
required to meet your demands. 

Call Copies Overnight.

Phone: (630) 690-2044 • Fax: (630) 690-8182
E-Mail: lite@onight.com • www.onight.com

Using tomorrow’s technology today

More Sales Recognition
For the second consecutive year, Copies Overnight has

been named to the Quick Print Giants list by Graphic Arts
Monthly magazine.

With sales of $3 million in 1998, we ranked 54th on a
list of 101 printers in the nation. The sales total represents
a 12% increase over 1997. The industry trade magazine
publishes the rankings annually.

As we’ve said before, Copies Overnight is not a quick
print shop by a standard definition. We are, however,
delighted to receive this continuing recognition as one of
the giants in the digital on-demand printing field.

UPS, RPS Increase Prices
UPS and RPS have announced price increases for air and

commercial ground deliveries, effective February 8.
Not to worry. Copies Overnight doesn’t rely on a single

shipping method. We use various shippers, including
commercial trucking lines whenever they offer the best
dollar value.

Mac Bug Killer
True to form, when there’s an OS 8.5, can 8.5.1 be 

far behind? Apple has announced the new version 
that addresses 8.5 bugs, including data corruption
problems. The 8.5.1 revision is available free at
http://til.info.apple.com/techinfo.nsf/artnum/n26165.

You can also access the Apple website through a direct
link on our web page at www.onight.com/links.htm.
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Here we go again...

Two More 6180s Added to Fire Power Mix
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HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY!
“Relationships are hard. It’s

like a full-time job, and we
should treat it like one. If your
boyfriend or girlfriend wants to
leave you, they should give you
two weeks’ notice. There should
be some severance pay, and
before they leave you, they
should have to find you a temp.”

—Bob Ettinger

~  ~
A second-grader stood in

front of an abstract painting, her
face all scrunched up as she tried
to make sense of the artist’s
work. “What’s it a picture of?”

“It’s supposed to be two
ladies having tea,” her teacher
read from the program.

“Well,” the girl continued,
“then why isn’t it?”

~  ~
Yesterday the boss marched

down the hallway bellowing,
“We’re going to have a meeting
every day until we find out why
no work is getting done!”

It’s true: Now there’s a
helpful “Preparation Guide”
for the National Teacher’s
Examination. 

The publisher: Cliff’s Notes.

~  ~
“In my day, we didn’t have

virtual reality. If a one-eyed
razorback barbarian warrior
was chasing you with an ax,
you just had to hope you could
outrun him.”                —Sarah Wolford

~  ~
The National Signmakers

Union strike was ended before it

even got started. They didn’t
have anything to picket with.

~  ~
“I feel like Zsa Zsa Gabor’s

fifth husband. I know what I’m
supposed to do but I don’t know
if I can make it interesting.”

—U.S. Vice-President,
Albert Gore Jr. 

~  ~
Economists: the only

professionals who can make
meteorologists look accurate.

Sherlock Holmes and his
assistant, Watson, were on a
camping trip in the wilderness.
In the middle of the night
Holmes woke his friend and
asked, “Watson, what do you
observe?”

“I see a beautiful sky
bedecked with stars,” Watson
replied. “It fills me with wonder

at the magnificence of the uni-
verse and our small place in it.
Why? What do you observe?”

Holmes replied, “Someone
stole our tent.”

~  ~
“When a man steals your

wife, there is no better revenge
than to let him keep her.”

—Sacha Guitry

~  ~
FedEx and UPS have just

announced an impending merg-
er. They plan to call it Fed-Ups.

~  ~
Marriages are made in

heaven. But so again, are
thunder and lightning.

“She’s a lovely person.
She deserves a good husband.
Marry her before she finds one.”  

—Ocsar Levant to Harpo
Marx upon meeting

Harpo’s financee

~  ~
The three-year-old boy

ripped into his birthday present.
“Wow!” he squealed. “A water
gun! Thanks, Grandma!”

His mother was not so
pleased with the gift. “Mother!
Don’t you remember the mess I
made as a kid, playing with
water guns in the house?”

Grandma smiled. “Why, yes,
dear, I do remember.”

~  ~
As migration season

approached, two elderly vultures
decided they were too old to fly
south, and opted to go by air-
plane instead. The attendant
noticed that each of them carried

a dead raccoon. “Do you wish to
check those as luggage?”

“No, thanks,” replied one of
the vultures. “They’re carrion.”
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